Venue hire
Conference Hall and Training Room venue
for up to 50 delegates in Osbaldwick, York

CONFERENCE HALL

A professional environment for
meetings or training events
With its contemporary design and tasteful, understated decor, the Ebor Business and Training
Centre is an ideal venue for professional conference/meeting/training events of up to 50 people.
We’re located in a quiet residential location to the east of York city centre, close to the ring road,
with free car parking for your delegates on site.
We can provide a Conference Hall and separate Training Room at the end of a short corridor
which has break-out sofa seating, all on one level. Catering can be provided in-house for tea/
coffee breaks and cold or hot buffet lunches, with bespoke arrangements on request.
We offer 100mbps broadband speed and free guest WiFi, a top quality long throw projector with
3.5m screen, quality sound system, and roving and lapel microphones. Use our laptop or bring
your own, or a memory stick, for your presentations. Our technician can set up the equipment.
Cabaret style table and chair arrangement in the Conference Hall and we supply notepads, pens
and individual bottles of water for all delegates.
The venue itself is a primary school refurbished in summer 2018 to high standards. It is DDA
compliant and accommodates the business and training centre headquarters for Ebor Academy
Trust. This is also the site for Osbaldwick Primary Academy’s Early Years provision, which has a
separate entrance for its children. The venue is therefore perfect for education-oriented events.
BREAK-OUT AREA

TRAINING ROOM

Conference Hall (package A)
£25 per person (min. 20, max. 50) includes:
■ Use of Conference Hall 8.30am-4.30pm
■ Use of Training Room and break-out sofa seating
12noon-2pm for lunch
■ Use of car parking area – free for delegates
■ Bottle of water, notepad, pen per delegate
■ Tea/coffee/biscuits morning and afternoon
■ Cold or hot buffet lunch
Conference Hall (package B)
£15 per person (min. 20, max. 50) includes:
■ Use of Conference Hall 8.30am-12pm or 1-4.30pm
■ Use of Training Room 8.30am-12pm or 1-4.30pm
■ Use of car parking area – free for delegates
■ Bottle of water, notepad, pen per delegate
■ Tea/coffee/biscuits morning or afternoon
■ If required, lunch can be provided at £6.50 per head
Training Room (package C)
£10 per person per hour (min. 5, max. 20) includes:
■ Use of projection facilities
■ Use of car parking area – free for delegates
■ Bottle of water, notepad, pen per delegate
■ Tea/coffee/biscuits (for every three hours booked)
■ If required, lunch can be provided at £6.50 per head
Discounts available for regular bookings.

The high specification ceiling mounted
projector in the Training Room projects a
generous sized image onto the plain wall. An
interactive stylus can operate the image as if
it was a PC or laptop plus you can annotate
or highlight as if the stylus was a pen.
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Our Training Centre is
a 15-minutes taxi ride,
depending on the time of the
day, from York railway station.
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Free car parking in the
(unused) school playground
for training events and
courses. Enter through
the green gates. If full, we
have permission to use
Osbaldwick Sports Club.
Main entrance
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Alternative car parking at
Osbaldwick Sports Club.

The Leyes, Osbaldwick,
York YO10 3PR
For more details or to book, contact
Tim Moat on 01904 553404
or email: trainingcentre@ebor.academy
You’re welcome to make a no-obligation appointment
to come and take a look for yourself.

